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It’s Rock'n'Rainbow’s Halloween Extravaganza!
Our annual Rock'n'Rainbow Halloween concert is only a few weeks away and tickets are going fast! Don’t miss your chance to celebrate on Halloween itself with some spooky fun!
On Saturday, October 31, Rock'n'Rainbow will once again take to the stage at Lula Lounge
(1585 Dundas St. W.) to deliver their high energy children's music, along with some seasonal
Halloween additions. This show always proves to be a spectacular affair with audience
members showing as much flair with their own costumes as Lady Red, Blue Elvis, Purple
Stardust, Doctor Orange and Mellow Yellow do on stage.
Doors open at 11:00am with the band going on soon thereafter. Be prepared for an hour of
exciting and interactive rocking-and-rolling for you and the little ones in your family!
As our Halloween shows have sold out in previous years, we highly recommend getting
your tickets as soon as possible. Tickets are $20 for adults, $15 for kids and must be prepurchased online at: rainbowsongs.com/concerts.
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And the Youtube Hits Keep
on Coming!

Welcome to our newest
instructor Linda Gallant!

Rainbow Songs’ video channel Howdytoons has over 35 million views! In addition to the ongoing saga of DInostory and
the zany antics of Rock’n’Rainbow, we have
fun new animation for some of your old
Rainbow Songs favourites, incluing Baa
Baa Black Sheep and I’m a Crazy Witch.
And new videos are being added all the
time! Follow all the action at:
www.youtube.com/howdytoons

Coming from a large musical family, Linda
started her musical journey by taking a kids
music class with her mom, thus beginning a
lifelong passion! Throughout her childhood in
New Brunswick she was involved with choirs, a
ukulele ensemble, string orchestra, plays and
musicals. Since earning a Bachelor of Music
and a Diploma in Performing Arts, she has
performed with several companies in southern
Ontario. Music of all origins enthral her, which
is why Linda is beyond thrilled to be sharing her
love of it with the Rainbow Songs community!

Winter Registration Now Open!
Our Winter 2016 session schedule is now up!
Visit www.rainbowsongs.com to view our
schedule and enroll. Classes fill up very quickly,
so book early to avoid disappointment!

It’s Cold and Flu Season
Fall is the time for colds and flus. To keep everyone as healthy as possible, we’d like to
remind you of a few simple guidelines.
If your child has a fever, rash, is vomiting, or has pink eye, please do not bring them to class.
These are signs that your child is contagious and could infect others in the class. For other
signs of illness, please use your discretion when deciding whether to attend class. If you
are sick and possibly contagious, please consider either missing the class, or arranging for
another caregiver to bring your child. Our sickness policy can also be found online in our
“Policies” section.
We encourage you to use the hand sanitizers provided in each classroom. Regular use can
drastically reduce the spread of illness.
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Special Theme Weeks

I’m a Crazy Witch

Halloween Week (Oct. 26 to 31)
Celebrate Halloween with Rainbow
Songs! This week we’ll sing some spooky
songs. It’s also a chance for you and
your child to come dressed in your
favourite scary costumes.

I’m a crazy witch, stirring up my brew.
What will you give me to put in my stew?

Animal Week (Nov. 23 to 28)
During Animal Week we will be singing songs about our favourite animals.
You are encouraged to come to class
dressed as your favourite furry friend.
Don’t worry if you don’t have a costume;
we’ll have extra animal gear for everyone!

Songs for Halloween
Five Little Pumpkins
Traditional

Five little pumpkins sitting on a gate.
The first one said, “oh my it’s getting late.”
The second one said, “there are witches in
the air.”
The third one said, “but we don’t care!”
The fourth one said, “let’s run and run and
run.”
The fifth one said, “I’m ready for some fun!”
OOOhh OOOhh went the wind
and out went the lights
and the five little pumpkins
rolled out of sight.

Traditional

I will give you ______________.
(ask for suggestions and keep adding to the
list)

Walking in the Night
Mike Whitla (2007 Rock’n’Rainbow Music Publishing)

I went walking in the night.
Then I saw such a scary sight.
I saw a witch standing there with a big black
hat.
And at her feet was a scary black cat.
So I run and I run to get back to my house.
And I hide in my bed like a scared little
mouse.
I went walking in the night.
Then I saw such a scary sight.
I saw an owl in a tree it could see me too!
Then all it said was hoot hoot hoot!!
There were bats all around and a grey wolf
howled.
And the sound he made was just like OWWWWW!!
I went walking in the night.
Then I saw such a scary sight.
I saw a ghost standing there, it shrieked and
squealed.
But I’m not afraid ‘cause that ghost ain’t real.
It’s my friend with a sheet, I can be one too.
Now I am the ghost and I’ll scare you!!
Now I am the ghost and I’ll scare you!! Boo!!
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Rainbow Songs Foundation
is looking for enthusiastic people
to join our Board of Directors!
The Rainbow Songs Foundation (RSF) is looking for two enthusiastic and passionate
people to join our Board of Directors and fill the roles of President and Treasurer. If you
have relevant experience and a drive to make a difference in communities across the GTA, we
want to hear from you!
President (role overview)
RSF is currently in its 8th year of operation and has developed strong relationships with a
number of shelters across the GTA. As the organization seeks to build on existing programming successes, expand its fundraising capabilities and develop new strategic partnerships,
we are looking for a qualified, motivated and passionate individual to fill the role of President.
The successful candidate will have recent experience as an active member of a non-profit
board. In that role he/she took on a leadership role, successfully advancing the mission of the
organization through engagement with the community, business, and/or other board members. The ideal candidate has applied strategic thinking, innovative approaches and a can-do
attitude to benefit the non-profit.
Treasurer (role overview)
RSF is looking for an experienced corporate financial manager to oversee all financial management and reporting for the organization. The position is a Board position and reports in to
the Board President. Experience with Simply Accounting/Sage 150 Accounting a strong asset;
experience managing and reporting financials for a non-profit considered an asset
To view the full role descriptions and to learn more about how you can
make a difference in the lives of Toronto families by joining the RSF Board, please visit
our website at foundation.rainbowsongs.com or google ‘Rainbow Songs Foundation’.
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